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HSSLC Exam, 2020 kal lai mek chungchanga Mizoram Board of School Education (MBSE) in hriattirna a chhuah:


DAILY SITUATION REPORT ON COVID-19 SCREENING POINT KOLASIB DISTRICT REPORT AS ON 18.04.2020 @12:00 Noon (/post/daily-situation-report-on-covid-19-screening-point-kolasib-district-report-as-on-18042020-1200-noon)

DAILY SITUATION REPORT ON COVID-19 SCREENING POINT KOLASIB DISTRICT REPORT AS ON 18.04.2020 @12:00 Noon


DAILY SITUATION REPORT ON COVID-19 QUARANTINE FACILITATION CENTRE KOLASIB DISTRICT REPORT AS ON 17.04.2020 @9:00 Pm (/post/daily-situation-report-on-covid-19-quarantine-facilitation-centre-kolasib-district-report-as-on-17042020-900-pm)

DAILY SITUATION REPORT ON COVID-19 QUARANTINE FACILITATION CENTRE KOLASIB DISTRICT REPORT AS ON 17.04.2020 @9:00 Pm

Dated: 17th Apr 20 10:42 PM
DISTRICT - DAILY REPORT ON STATUS AT ISOLATION FACILITY AS ON 17/04/2020

Dated: 17th Apr 20 7:28 PM

DISTRICT - DAILY REPORT ON STATUS AT QUARANTINE FACILITY AS ON 17/04/2020

Dated: 17th Apr 20 7:24 PM

LOCKDOWN THAWHHNIHNA CHHUNGA NI 100 INHLAWH DAN TUR KAIHHRUAINA KIMCHANG RD DEPARTMENT-IN A TICHHUAK

April ni 15, 2020-a Rural Development Department-in inkaihhruaina a tihchhuah chhunzawmin leh April ni 17, 2020-a Union RD Secretary-in Video Conference kaltlanga thuchah a sawi angin a hnuai a inkaihhruainate hi Lockdown thawhnhihna chhunga MGNREGS kalpui

Dated: 17th Apr 20 7:13 PM

NITIN MAMAWH MIZORAMA LO LUT(17.4.2020)

Mipuite nitin mamawh (Essential commodities) phur, April ni 16, 2020 dar 5:00 PM atanga April ni 17, 2020 dar 6:00 PM thlenga Supply Check Gate, Vairengte a in report zat:

Dated: 17th Apr 20 6:45 PM

COVID-19 MEDICAL OPERATIONAL TEAM CHAIRMAN-IN RAMRI DEPA AWM HNAHLAN TLANGDUNG LEH SIALKAL

Dr. ZR Thiamsanga, MLA, Vice-Chairman, Health & Family Welfare Board kaihhruai Covid-19 Medical Operational Team te chuan vawiin khan Hnahlan khaw tlangdung ramri depa khaw hrang hrangte leh Sialkal tlangdung khuate an tlawh a. Covid-19 dona kawnga inbuat

Dated: 17th Apr 20 5:30 PM

COVID-19 TASK GROUP ON COMMODITIES THUKHAWM (/post/covid-19-task-group-on-commodities-thukhawm)

Vawiin khan COVID-19 Task group on Commodities chu an Chairman Pu HL.Rochungnunga, Commissioner of FCS&CA hovin a office chamber ah an thukhawm a. Hri hlauhawm a len mek lai leh inkharkhip, lock down chhunga zoram mipuite ei leh bar buhfai leh thil dang

Dated: 17th Apr 20 5:26 PM
Read More (/post/covid-19-task-group-on-commodities-thukhawm)

ZORAM MEDICAL COLLEGE ZIRLAI TE TAN ONLINE CLASS RUAHMAN DAN SAWIHO (/post/zoram-medical-college-zirlai-te-tan-online-class-ruahman-dan-sawiho)

Vawiin khan Health & Family Welfare Secretary, Pu H. Lalengmawia, Office-ah H&FW Department hotute, Zoram Medical College, Falkawn hotute, ICT Department leh BSNL aiawh te thukhawmin, sorkar thuchhuak zawma COVID-19 hri leng avanga Zoram Medical College-a

Dated: 17th Apr 20 5:15 PM
Read More (/post/zoram-medical-college-zirlai-te-tan-online-class-ruahman-dan-sawiho)

STATUS OF STATE SURVEILLANCE OF COVID-19(TIME: 16.4.2020 5:00PM – 17.4.2020 5:00 PM) (/post/status-of-state-surveillance-of-covid-19time-1642020-500pm-1742020-500-pm)

Dated: 17th Apr 20 5:10 PM
Read More (/post/status-of-state-surveillance-of-covid-19time-1642020-500pm-1742020-500-pm)

COVID-19 TASK GROUP ON ANIMAL HUSBANDRY & VETERINARY AND FISHERIES DAILY ACTIVITY REPORT
Date: 17.04.2020 (/post/covid-19-task-group-on-animal-
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